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ABSTRACT
For more than a decade, doubt towards vaccines has become widespread in numerous countries, especially in France, raising
major concerns for public health. Polarization of opinions on this matter, especially through social media, has been repeatedly
observed, but details about the balance of forces are left unclear. In this paper, we study 107.923 French-speaking Twitter
accounts. Two major asymmetries appear. Rather than opposing themselves on each vaccine-related controversy, pro- and
anti-vaccine accounts focus on different vaccines and vaccine-related topics. Pro-vaccine accounts focus on hopes for new
groundbreaking vaccines and on ongoing outbreaks of vaccine-preventable illnesses. Vaccine critics concentrate their posts on
a limited number of “controversial” vaccines and adjuvants. Furthermore, vaccine-critical accounts display greater craft and
energy, using a wider variety of sources, and a more coordinated set of hashtags. This double asymmetry can have serious
consequences. Despite the presence of a large number of pro-vaccine accounts, fears raised by efficiently organized and very
active vaccine-critical activists are left unanswered.
For more than a decade now, public doubt towards vaccines has become widespread in an astounding number of countries1, 2.
This has recently led the World Health Organization to include “Vaccine Hesitancy” – i.e. negative attitudes towards vaccines
that do not amount to a radical refusal of any form of vaccination – in its list of “ten threats to global health in 2019”3.
The emergence of the Internet and its virtual social networks has played an important role in this global phenomenon4–6.
Since their inception, vaccination campaigns have generated some resistance in part of the public and the formation of groups of
vaccine-critical activists7–11. The invention of the Internet has provided these activists with new opportunities to reach a wider
audience, beyond their traditional radical constituency. Studies performed at the beginning of the 2000s showed that vaccine
critics had already heavily invested the Internet and that their arguments were very easily accessible via keywords queries in
mainstream search engines12, 13. They have since been very active on most prominent virtual platforms ranging from chatrooms,
social media such as Facebook, Youtube or Instagram, and comments sections below mainstream media articles14–16. Analysts
suggest that the features of online platforms – especially online social networks centred on “virality” - favour the spread of their
arguments4, 5, 17). This has led many experts to present the rise of Vaccine Hesitancy as the perfect example of how the Internet
facilitates the spread of «fake news», « conspiracy theories » and a general shift towards a « post-truth society »5, 17–22.
Those who should defend vaccination - public health authorities, medical professionals, academics, internet giants – have
long been accused of not doing enough to counter the spread of vaccine misinformation on the internet. But in the past
years, these calls for action seem to have been heard: several online platforms have taken measures to decrease the virality of
vaccine-critical contents3, national authorities and researchers have developed and applied new online communication tools5, 23,
and pro-vaccine social movements have emerged in several countries with citizens choosing to devote part of their free time to
convince hesitant parents or to defend science more generally24, 25. Recent studies suggest that, thanks to these mobilizations,
the internet is not the territory of vaccine critics anymore15, 21, 26 and, in some regions, pro-vaccine messages may be gaining
the upper hand27.
It is undoubtful that more pro-vaccine presence on the internet is a positive development. In a context where a significant
portion of Americans still believe that the MMR vaccine causes autism, it is crucial that vaccine critics’ public statements are
not left unchallenged5. But more presence does not necessarily mean that vaccine critics’ arguments are consistently debunked,
or even that both camps are talking about the same vaccines or aspects of vaccination. It could also be that each camp talks to
very separate audiences, pro-vaxxers failing to reach the sections of the public most likely to come across vaccine criticism
and/or to become hesitant. Indeed, the properties built in digital platforms facilitate the constitution of filter bubbles and echo
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chambers which can lead to the constitution of polarized debates and audiences (5, 15, 21, 22.
In this paper, we wish to shed light on these issues by analysing debates surrounding vaccines that took place in French on
Twitter in the period between March the 28th 2016 and May the 5th 2017. This period we study is important because it precedes
the election of Emmanuel Macron as president of France. One of the first policy announcements of his government was the
extension of mandatory childhood vaccination from 3 to 11 vaccines. This decision was meant to put an end to a difficult
decade for vaccines in France. Since 2009, controversies over the safety of vaccines have continuously made the news, the
French have become one of the most vaccine hesitant populations in the world and France has seen several measles epidemics
(28. As in many other countries or states such as Italy, Germany, Australia or California, French public health authorities have
witnessed the limits of communication campaigns in the era of the internet 2.0 and resorted to constraint in the hope of raising
vaccination coverages. Because, in some cases, resorting to constraint can backfire by stimulating the constitution of organised
anti-vaccine movements or a more general lack of trust in authorities7, 10, 29–31, it is crucial to better understand the context
leading to such decisions in order to identify why communication has failed and whether coercion is inevitable. We analyze
separately the contents pertaining to each vaccine to assess the levels of investment and reach of prominent defenders and
critics respectively. We show that, on the face of it, most childhood vaccines are similarly invested by pro and anti-vaccine
twitter users. But, we find that, when they speak of these vaccines, they use different terms. We also find that some issues are
almost completely abandoned by pro-vaccine activists even though they can be at the core of contemporary vaccine hesitancy.
This is the case for adjuvants and additives for instance.
Material and methods
Data
We analyze a set of 258.166 Tweets in French, posted by 107.923 unique users. These Tweets have been collected from March
28th, 2016 to May 23rd, 2017, using a combination of the Streaming and Search Twitter API. We ran a complex query relying
on a large set of keywords, identified from expert analysis of vaccine controversies. This query is specific enough to avoid
ambiguity in most cases. Yet, expressions such as "Je suis vacciné contre le racisme" (’I’m vaccinated against racism’) could
generate false positives. We thus filtered out all irrelevant tweets containing this kind of structure.
We identified a set of 37 topics related to the vaccine debate, characterized by a set of 111 topical keywords. They refer
to the diseases’ names, vaccines’ names, and types of additives or adjuvants. We also included potential typos and name
variations for each of these keywords. The 37 topics are classified into 5 categories: adjuvants and additives, recommended and
mandatory, seasonal, awaited and other. The keywords and their classification are reported in Table1. The initial dataset has
been filtered in order to contain only tweets citing topical keywords. Our final dataset contains 58.559 tweets from 31.088
unique users. The use of the different keywords is visualized in Figure1.
The most discussed topic is the seasonal flu. A large attention is dedicated to ’awaited’ vaccines, like the vaccine for
AIDS and for Ebola. "Recommended and Mandatory vaccines" is the most discussed category, and inside this category,
HPV, meningitis, measles, pneumococcus and the hexavalent vaccine are the most discussed topics. In the "other" class we
observe small discussions on several small topics (yellow fever, cholera, ...). The adjuvants category, at the center of of heated
debates in France, is in total less debated than the other classes, but the topic ’adjuvants’ is significantly represented in the corpus.
Finally, we manually annotated 360 major actors of the vaccine controversy, according to their position towards vaccine
(pro/anti/neutral), and to their nature (media or not).
Identifying anti-vaccine and pro-vaccine activists
The manual annotation procedure allowed us to identify a list of 92 Anti-vaccine (Aini), 146 Pro-vaccine (Pini) activists, 86
Media and 36 Neutral. From the initial sets of Pro and Anti users, we build the audience and the sources for the two groups,
considering respectively the tweets pointing to the group and starting from the group, in the following way.
We first define the 0-shell audience, for the two groups, as the initial sets: A (0)ANTI = Aini,A
(0)
PRO = Pini. At each iteration we
calculate the k-shell audience adding to the k−1-shell audience the exclusive incoming neighbourhood of the previous shell,
namely the users exclusively retweeting one group and not the other:
A
(k)
ANTI =A
(k−1)
ANTI ∪
 ⋃
i∈A (k−1)ANTI
V INi −A (k)PRO
 ; A (k)PRO =A (k−1)PRO ∪
 ⋃
i∈A (k−1)PRO
V INi −A (k)ANTI
 (1)
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CATEGORY TOPIC KEYWORDS
SEASONAL flu grippe
vaccine_for_flu vaxig; fluar; influvac
MANDATORY_AND_RECOMMENDED human_papillomavirus du col; uterus; papllo; hpv; papilo;
vph; col de
rubella roubeole
pneumococcal pneumo
vaccine_papilloma cervar; gardas; gardaz
tetanus tetan
hepatitis b hepb; hepattite b; hepatitte b; hep b;
hepatite b
measles rougeole
haemophilous influenza type b; haemo; typeb
vaccine_mening_pneumonia prevenar; neisvac; pneumova; men-
jugate
vaccine_hexavalent revax; dtp; hexa; revaxis; repeva;
enger; hexyon; tetra; boostri; gen-
hevac; hbv; vaxelis; infar; penta
diphteria dipht
mumps oreillons
vaccine_ror ror; priorix; mmr
polio polio
whooping_cough coquel
tuberculosis tuber; bcg
meningitis mening; menc; menningi
ADJUVANTS_AND_ADDITIVES adjuvants alu; conservateur; adjuv; squal
additives thime; adi; conserv; thiome; mercur;
addi
OTHER rotavirus rota
chicken pox varicelle
vaccines_other tyavax; ixiaro; twinrix; variva;
vaqta; menveo; bex; havrix; sta-
maril; varilri; rotarix; spirol; nimenr;
tico; typheri; avaxim; typhim vi;
zostava
yellow fever fievre jaune
lyme lyme
shingles zona
hepatitis_a_and_c hepa; hepc ; hepatitec; hepatitea;
hep a; hep c; hepatite c; hepatite a
leptospirosis lepto
cholera cholera
thyfus fever thyphoid
encephalitis encephalite
AWAITED ebola ebola
aids sida; aids; vih; hiv
dengue dengue
malaria paludisme; malaria
zika zika
Table 1. Keywords, topics and categories
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Figure 1. Size of topics’ debates
where V INi represents the set of users retweeting user i.
The sources of the groups,S (k)ANTI andS
(k)
PRO, are calculated in the same way using the outgoing links, i.e., users retweeted
by the set. The algorithm converges (quickly here, given the limited diameter of the network) when no new nodes are present in
the exclusive neighbourhood. We define the global audience (and sources) as k-shell audiences at the equilibrium.
Since the number of manually coded activists is too low to perform statistical studies on the activists behavior (1.4% of
the users in the retweet network), we will use the k-shell audiences to extend the initial sets. We fix a threshold on the size
of the exclusive neighbourhood being at least the 90% of the new total neighbourhood’s. We require an overlap between the
neighbourhoods such as:
#(V INANTI ∩V INPRO)/#(V INANTI ∪V INPRO)< 0.l. (2)
For this reason, we stop the procedure at the first iteration (k= 1) and we define the new extended activist sets: Aext =A
(1)
ANTI
and Pext = A
(1)
PRO. With this procedure we arrive to an extended number of classified users covering 23.6% of the retweet
network nodes: 1224 in the AExt and 2699 in the PExt set.
Retweet networks
We map the social relationships between users by following their retweeting activity. Since our scope is to identify the opinion
similarities among users, we chose not to study the "mention" activity. It has indeed been shown that, in case of very polarized
debates, like the US elections, polarization in terms of community structure is not observed in the mention graph32. This comes
from the fact that, in such contexts, mentions are often used to cite one’s opponent.
The giant component of retweet network consists of 16.302 nodes, connected by 20.648 weighted directed edges - the
number of retweets between two users defining a weighting. The full graph, including isolated nodes, counts 20.121 nodes and
23.348 edges.
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Results
A polarized controversy
We partition the retweet network using the Louvain algorithm, finding 3 major communities. As we can see from Fig.2, the
retrieved communities show some similarity with the users’ categories. One community (light blue) contains the most important
"ANTI" users ; another one (rose) several important "PRO" users. The third one (grey) contains users mostly related to media
accounts and to the NGO world. Notice however that while the community classification almost perfectly maps the "ANTI"
users, several "PRO" accounts, related to institutions or health related media, are classified in the last two groups.
Not talking about the same thing
To get a more detailed view of the retweet network, we construct a multiplex network, associating a layer to each debated
category of topics. In some cases, we further decompose the layer structure at the topic level.
A vast majority of topics is mostly addressed by one side only. The debate on adjuvants and additives is for instance
dominated by the anti-vaccine users, while the debates on flu and measles are dominated by pro-vaccine users. In rare
cases, anti-vaccine and pro-vaccine actors could seem to invest a same debate, like the human papillomavirus (HPV) vaccine
controversy. This opposition is however not exactly symmetrical: HPV as a vaccine-preventable disease is mainly discussed by
pro-vaccine users ; but the actual HPV vaccines (GardasilTM and CervarixTM) are a topic almost exclusively approached by
anti-vaccine users.
A final step to define the topic preference in the "PRO/ANTI" classes is to go back from the topic retweet graphs. For each
topic, α , we calculate the number of tweets, citing the topic, by the users in the activist lists, AExt and Pext . Based on this value,
we reconstruct the ranking of the topics in each class (rPRO(α),rANTI(α)), and the relative ranking R(α) = rPRO(α)−rANTI(α):
a strongly positive (resp. negative) relative rank indicates a mostly "PRO" (resp. "ANTI") topic, a small value of this measure
indicates a neutral topic, almost discussed by the two parts. The relative ranking of the most cited topics is reported in the
lower plot of Fig.4. The war horses of the "PRO" users are yellow fever and other tropical diseases, the diseases associated
to mandatory vaccines and the seasonal flu. The "ANTI"-vaccine class is strongly focused on the controversies connected to
vaccination (adjuvants, hepatitis B, specific vaccines).
The efficient tagging of vaccine-critical accounts
In the right plots of Fig.4 we can observe the most frequently used hashtags by pro-vaccine and vaccine-critical accounts. The
discrepancy between the two communities is striking. Hashtags used by the "PRO" class are much more general, related to
media or specific events, and generally demonstrate a lack of coordination between users. The "ANTI" users show a higher
competence in the using the tagging system, succeeding in translating the topics they deal with in a standardized expression
used by their community. This can help them reaching a further audience, as their tweets are thus easier to discover.
Influential pro-vaccine accounts vs hyperactive vaccine-critical accounts
In figure 5, we represent the size of the k-shell audience and of the k-shell sources for the two activists sets. Since the size of
the original sets is not equal, we divide the sizes of the k-shell audience (sources) by its initial value in order to compare the
growth mechanisms.
We can observe that, for the "PRO" community the audience size stabilizes on a higher relative size. Ceteris paribus, the
"PRO" users’ posts are retweeted by a larger number of accounts. Yet, the "ANTI" users have on average a significantly higher
tweeting activity, and are making reference to a higher number of sources. "ANTIs" are more efficient in information spreading,
but however are less influencing the opinion compared to the "PROs".
Discussion
Vaccine defenders and critics focus on different vaccines. As a result, some vaccines are almost exclusively discussed by
pro-vaccine actors while discussion of others are dominated by doubters.
Our results contribute to current reflections on processes of polarization in the age of digital social media.
The specific way social media are designed would favor this process of polarization. By suggesting new contents based on
the users’ previous behaviour, they would create echo chambers where the information circulating is culturally homogeneous
favouring thereby partisan bias in the rare instances where users are put in contact with dissonant contents. This process is
reinforced by producers of fake news who exploit social media’s orientation towards virality to make money off the circulation
of radically partisan contents33. This polarization not only affects perceptions of politicians’ actions. Scientific subjects are also
caught up in these processes19.
Analysts have suggested that the current rise of vaccine hesitancy is at least partly due to a process of polarization15, 19, 22, 34.
Few empirical studies have tested the level of polarization of discussions on social media. Schmidt et al. studied Facebook
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leQPH fr MEDIA
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OrdreInfirmiers PRO
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afpfr MEDIA
lemondefr MEDIA
20Minutes MEDIA
DussolAlexis PRO
MSF france PRO
OuestFrance MEDIA
Hugiannini OUT
BacBrig PRO
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RFI MEDIA
AFPusa MEDIA
Le Figaro MEDIA
LesEchos MEDIA
franceinfo MEDIA
lemonde sante MEDIA
AmicaleRefuge PRO
ezingg MEDIA
radiookapi MEDIA
RFIAfrique MEDIA
Id 0
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bourguignonjea3 ANTI
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dangersante ANTI
NicoleDelepine ANTI
thierrysouccar ANTI
FX Obrador ANTI
carcajou76865 ANTI
libreactus Not classified
LaLaRueFrench75 ANTI
Mains Propres ANTI
Figure 2. Retweet network. The color of the nodes corresponds to the community structure retrieved trough the Louvain
algorithm. The color of the nodes’ labels corresponds to the classification of the users: "ANTI" (orange), "PRO" (green),
"UNCLASSIFIED" (grey). The size of the node is related to the node’s in-degree. The table contains the users with higher
in-degree with their classification, for each community.
users who posted at least 10 posts on vaccines between 1st January 2010 and 31st May 201715. They found that a majority of
pro and anti-vaccine users only consumes and produces information in favour or against vaccines, not both, indicating a high
degree of polarization. Menczner and Hui also found a very high degree of segregation among pro and anti-vaccine Twitter27.
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ADJUVANTS+ADDITIFS SEASONAL AWAITED OTHER
HPV + Gardasil HPV Gardasil
= +
MEASLES+ Vaccine ROR
= +
MEASLES Vaccine ROR
= +
HEP B+ Vaccine Hexa HEP B Vaccine Hexa
PRO
ANTI
MEDIA
NEUTRAL
OUT
NOT_CODED
Figure 3. Layers of the retweet network for four categories (ADJUVANTS, SEASONAL FLU, AWAITED and OTHER
vaccones) and 3 controversial subjects (HOV, Measles, Hepatitis B). The color of the nodes corresponds to the classification of
the users: "ANTI" (orange), "PRO" (green), "MEDIA" (dark grey), "NEUTRAL" (cyan), "un-classifiables" (dark blue) and not
coded (light grey).
Our study confirms that pro- and anti-vaccine French-speaking Twitter users compose two fairly cohesive communities.
But we also found that these two communities were significantly connected, at least indirectly, via their tendency to retweet
the same mainstream newsmedia. The role of traditional newsmedia in polarization on social media is often overlooked even
though they play a central role in political polarization17.
According to Benkler, Faris and Robert, the growing divide between right-wing and left-wing Americans is largely due
to choices made by a number of media outlets – in connection with evolutions within the two main political parties- to use
partisanship as a market strategy35. This logic presides over the constitution of digital echo chambers which are therefore
only one of the many mechanisms through which these transformations affect the American public rather than the cause of
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Figure 4. Most representative topics for PRO and ANTI classes. Word clouds for PRO and ANTI classes.
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Figure 5. Left plot: size of the k-shell audience for the "PRO" (in green) and of the "ANTI" (in orange) set, normalized by its
initial size. Right plot: size of the k-shell sources for the "PRO" (in green) and of the "ANTI" (in orange) set, normalized by its
initial size.
polarization. France’s political landscape is much more multipolar and the French media landscape has not followed the same
transformations. A recent study found that there remained a strong core set of agenda-setting elite media who adhere to a
philosophy of journalistic objectivity and act as gatekeepers against fake news and radical views36. The fact that both pro and
anti-vaccine users can turn to these mainstream media can be explained by the diversity of contents they have produced on
the subject of vaccination in recent years. French journalists covering health are divided when it comes to the legitimacy of
concerns regarding the safety of vaccines. But this division is often within each media’s newsroom rather than between media
outlets37. In addition to this, the outcomes of high-profile vaccine-related lawsuits, results of surveys showing the high levels of
vaccine hesitancy in France, government decisions or public health officials’ statements regarding mandatory vaccinations
regularly feature in all media. Consequently, this diversity of contents means that defenders of vaccines can retweet a piece
published in Le Monde debunking common “antivaccine myths” while vaccine critics can retweet an interview of the head of a
collective of “victims” of aluminium-based adjuvants performed a month earlier by another of Le Monde’s journalists. Our
results therefore highlight the need to integrate knowledge of the diversity in newsmedia coverage of vaccination to interpret
the structure of discussions on social media.
But our main contribution is our finding that pro and anti-vaccine Twitter users focus on different topics, and especially on
different vaccines. Vaccine-critical account’s strategy seems to induce fear about vaccines. Their tweets thus mainly address
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controversies about alleged dangers of specifically "controversial" vaccines such as the vaccines against HPV or hepatitis B, or
allegedly "dangerous" adjuvants such as aluminum.
Pro-vaccine accounts mostly focus on the dangers a low vaccination coverage imply (measles outbreak, flu etc.), and on
hopes raised by potentially helpful new vaccines. This asymmetry raises much concerns. Pro-vaccines accounts are numerous,
and seem to attract a wider audience than vaccine critical accounts, which could be reassuring. Yet, very active and well
coordinated vaccine-critical accounts regularly criticize vaccines, and the fears they cause on certain topics are most of time left
unanswered by their opponents.
Our findings have implications for public health policy. Researchers working on Vaccine Hesitancy have argued that it is
crucial to challenge vaccine critics’ arguments on social media and not let the Internet be the realm of antivaccinationism?, 4.
How this should be done is currently the object of a heated debate. Some have warned against adversarial approaches and public
stigmatization of vaccine critics which might make them appear as victims of persecution, suggest vaccination is a scientifically
contested topic and increase polarization of attitudes5, 31, 38, 39. Recent studies also suggest that debunking strategies can have
counter-productive effects4, 5, 40. In our study, we found that vaccine defenders talk less than critics about the more controversial
vaccines or aspects of vaccination. Some of critics’ main arguments remain consistently unaddressed. It could mean that the
strategy chosen by medical experts and other pro-vaccine actors consists in emphasizing the importance of the principle of
vaccination for public health. This strategy has the advantage of not directly mentioning the objects of concerns which has
been found to decrease vaccination intentions and to emphasize the importance of herd immunity which tends to alleviate
doubts4, 5, 41. Nevertheless, in a context where an increasing number of vaccine critics present themselves as “not antivaxxers”
and manage to convince both the public and journalists that they are different from traditional antivaccinationists37, 42, it is
doubtful that this approach will prompt a dismissal of their claims by the public. We believe that, even though more research is
necessary to discover the best ways to debunk unfounded claims, defenders of vaccines should not wait for the discovery of a
magic bullet before addressing these claims on social media – provided they follow simple ethical rules such as treating vaccine
critics and hesitant parents with respect31, 38.
That said, one of our results raises a new type of dilemma for vaccine communication. We found a strong presence of
defenders in contents relative to vaccination against papillomaviruses. However, we also found that much of these contents
centred on the market name of these vaccines (GardasilTM and, more marginally, CervarixTM) and that vaccine critics
completely dominated these contents. Should public doctors, experts and public authorities publicly defend a commercial
product? In most developed countries, including France, the relationship between public authorities and pharmaceutical
companies are at the core of vaccine hesitancy1, 3, 28, 43, 44. On the one hand, defending a specific commercial vaccine can
reinforce the impression that financial interests bear on vaccination policies and market authorizations. But on the other hand, it
is necessary to give reassurances that market authorization processes are effective in assessing and monitoring the safety of
vaccines.
Limitations
The main limitation of our analysis relates to the generalisability of our results. We focused on tweets written in French. Our
results likely reflect the specificity of vaccine debates and vaccine hesitancy in France. This can be seen in the volume of
discussions on aluminium-based adjuvants. The use of aluminium in vaccines has been at the core of most debates around
vaccination in France since 2010 while it has not emerged as an object of major concern outside the French-speaking world28.
Conversely, the dominance of pro-vaccine accounts in discussions around the MMR vaccine could reflect the fact that this
vaccine has not been the object of strong mobilisations in France, contrary to countries such as the United States of America
and Great Britain9, 28. The idiosyncratic nature of vaccine hesitancy and of activists’ mobilisations on the subject of vaccination
is likely to affect two aspects of discussions: a) on which vaccines the debates will be concentrated, and b) the overall balance
of power between positive and negative discourses.
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